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opment is followed closely it 
work is a nineteenth oentirjr,
3HAPTKR I
NTRODUCTIOII
The subject of healtti has received so such emphasis in 
our schools in recent years and the iotlvlties that go along 
with health haws developed and enlarge so rapidly that it 
would be difficult to fine a school system today which does 
not lay claim to some kin<£ of health
in America, it is barely n)ope 
expect the ultimate or to
program, when the devel-
wlll b« found that sohool he: 1th
old wo:
than e
Ld development. However, 
tarter century old. To 
expect perfect agreement in regard to 
praotloes and procedures iln such a short time is asking too 
much. Nevertheless, as one studies the situation more and 
more it is disoouraging to rind suoh a. lack of uniformity con­
cerning praotloes and procedures In the schools of North Dakota 
on health services.
A sohool health program seeks to protect and improve the 
health of sohool children. Of course the benefits do not stop 
here, -lien improving the health of the ohild, the health of the 
community is improved. As the health of the community le im­
proved, so will the health <jf the nation and the nation *s future 
be improved. There seems W  be no serious lack of agreement
concerning the importance p 
of education. A committer
health as one of the objectives 
Of the National Education As oci tion
In drawing up







lea Commission has set u; 
four main headings, and 
tlon health receives men 
education includes health 
lie health.
Today we eee that tty 
statea are mostly local 
out ae a definite bad fee 
staclee involved* The s 
obviously provide more o 
weaker and smaller die 
at all or their service 
IfS: . This should not 
making small scale begJj 
pended to its fullest 
ment and growth of the
The meaning of health 




ijn̂ er the o 
n in ti 
knowledge,
tives for education, 
the Educational Polio- 
tives of education under 
b^ectlve of aelf-realiza- 
hree aspects* The purpose of 
health habits, and pub-
health s 




c >am•* “A Report of the 
Secondary Education?
9 Educational Policies
lio n  l a  A m rlp a n
5 T. P. Shepard. "A Ritter Objective in osltive Health? School Hjannreeraent. VII!::86
2
qj’-vice programs In most 
This should be ointod 
> o f the financial ch­
arger districts can 
th services, while the 
er hardly any service
Inadequate at to bo worth-
1Eitricts and schools from 
if the program is e x -  
to advanoe the develop-
for the individual child is aptly
ittee to p the Reorganization of
ig a fa tta n  Zr$&.w$r£&» a  xLixjir
Commieslon, The Purree of Tduca- 
p. 50.
“To enable each Child to 
function within his own Unit at ions. By maximum 
meant the greajtcst possitf 
and happiness ' ‘
14
to himself
C. H, Maxwell has cocspiled a
rates by ages over a span
DEATH RATES BT AGESREOISTRATKO!










ble to show the death . 
<i>f years xjunnlng from 1900 to 1947.
ofgoo-:
 stillbirths): DEATH 1947
1900 1947
Under 1 year 
1 to 4 years 
5 to 14 years 
15 to 24 years 
25 to 34 years 
35 to 44 years 
45 to 54 years 
55 to 64 years 
65 to 74 years 
76 years and over 
All ages

























Ahead in Sohpol Health Servioes?
^ oHBslpj.Q£ibZfllflsl iaflflsflton
Table Z la significant in that
decrease in the 1 to 4 aid 5
>1, was 2 *9 end in 1947 for this 
action tf 82.06 eroent. his
to 14 i go levels. In 1900 the
rate of deaths per thouscjn^ in ages $ to 14, the ages cover­
ing a ten year span In 
same group it was 0.7, a ______
proves to be the second greats at percent in reduction in the 
death rate. The 1 to 4 jjear age group shoved the greatest 
deorease, namely 91.92 percent.
There has been a greater amount of health care given
vaults SS8D to indicate that better 
lese 6 tc 14 year olds to shot? 
death rhte. Ota* schools havo
it shows the greatest
these two groups and the 
conditions must exist fox 
such a sharp decrease in 
had a email part in thisi 
its time In school. The
since this group spends so muoh of
»ateet deoth rate, with exception
of the aged, is in the unier 1 year old group. Sinoe the
parents here have full 
public health standards 
practices of health would 
mortality among children
nslblllty over the ohild, better 
making people aware of sound 
lio doubt help to reduce the high 
irtder 1 year of age.
13ul.fr qL .HoihPOl li Providing figaitft, aamgflfi
There is no other agsncy outside the home which Is more
vitally interested in the 
than the school. Here thfe
direct the relf&ro of our
growth and 
opportoni
youth. For the many
development of ohildren 
rests to guide and
years that the
ohild is in sohool and be»aluse society had seen fit to make 
the ohild*s attendance oonpulsory, society should and must
see that its schools offe|r 
These health services







program of health services
1. First aid for injuries which occur at school.
2. Qaergenoy care of sudden siokness*
3. Control of eommunioeblc diseases in accordance 
with provisions established by health department, 
including vaccination snd immunization.
4. Determination of health needs. (Health examin­
ation) .
5. Followup fob? oorrectioln of remedial defeots.
6* Observation by teachers and nurses to detect
early signs of illness or defects*7, Certain aspects of the school feeding program.ol
ralSchool health services in genezjs  pertain to the dis­
covery and protection agah.net unhealthful conditions that 
may xiat in the environment of the sohool age child. The 
school has the responsibility of seejlng that these health 
services are provided.
According to Oberteurfer6 parents have every right to 
expect that their ohlldreh will be returned hone each day no 
less well than when they (lift in the morning. If Influences
are at work in the sohool ^hioh may
ren, or subject
produoe disease in child-
G Delbert Oberteuffe: %
them to ofcher bodily 
is, in a moral sense, llablje for th 
precautions which would hive protec f
, .S Clifford Leo Brown >l|l, 12U \2.l$L#B S it MLtft 
£j>,P,Uca» p. 131.
dangers, then the sohool 
failure to provide 
the child*
1  HfcrJLto £aag,a.U^> p * £s o .
6
The school of course qannot asa|ttme direct responsibility 
for those services but it must st 
providing for them, and i 
to the proper authority, 
the schools should teach
ate the community Into 
4o see thait the services are assigned 
t is quite universally accepted that 
1 about health to its children.
If health education ends
real experience in carry 
tered, then a lot of time 
actual health practices 
of emergencies and to aotli 
covered puts health on a 
the child. These learning 
stand. The child learns 
is protected while he is
s^ly with subject matter, and no 
out the principles is enooun- 
as been vested. To show the child 
as immunisation, care in case 
ly attempt to correot defects dis- 
?ery practical and real basis for 
the ohilfl will keep and under- 
tqf doing and in health practice he
Learning.
Purpose This [Btudy 
The purpose of this Isiudy is td determine 
schools of North Dakota conduct health service 
regard to*
1. Methods of seu*ing for first aid and emergencies.
2. Procedure in control an|d prevention of communi- 
. cable diseass.
3. Follow-up services.
4. The matter of records t|nd how they are kept 
and to whom ->r© they available.
These then are the futures of
which this study attempts




MJLpfl.tfi.Slm s t  M i  M fe lm  
This study Is limited to that port of health services 
in the fully end minor a<credited schools of North Dakota 
which includes) first ni<! and emergencies, communicable 
disease control and prevention and follow-up. It excludes 
health appraisal (examination) since this was covered in an­
other work oorapleted Just 
included are iomunisatioiji practices! 
forma of health data.
■sSliafl ol* Cbtr.lnl^f Data
" his study was condijn 
ing the use of a questl 
sent to superintendents 
schools of North Dakota, 
ing.
A total of 241 sohoe 
154 are fully accredited 
schools. Of the fully an 
a percent of 69 responded 
accredited schools 58 or 
questionnaires. Of the * 
returned questionnaires
• r tt9in8oinaire. A
Of all the 
able ZZ
before th^s study, other aspects 
keeping records and
the survey method employ- 
page questionnaire was
F
ly and minor accredited 
owe the extend of scmpl-
ls were contacted. Of this number
f
ols and 87 are minor accredited 
lted schools contacted 107 or 
the survey. Of the 87 minor 
66 percent returned completed











Schools t (ictod Number of Percent of schools schools Reporting Reporting
MinorAccredited
Schools...,
* For a list of schools report
One can only specula 
tendents did not reply. 
May of 1960 and it might 
year finds the superintei 
examination period and 
ely 90 percent of the re* 
week after sending them
The following terms 







tjs on the 
The questlo 





ng see appendix A.
Reasons why more superin- 
nnaire was sent out in 
t this time of the school 
ed with work of the final 
:kepar;tlons. Approximat­
ive elved within the first
fllUon S L  :iS W L
sire defined because they are often 
ajking of health in schools.
gflam lflafrlfififljl8 A capable^ beingtransmitted from ond person to another.
teat: A skin test by vhicii nusoe tibllity to 
et fever Is deniohstr&ted.S is k .scarl
Followup t A servio^ to facilitate the correction if unhealthful cond:
dloapoed: A persen who deviates from the normal
proper body growth and development.
ifaflgmwglafaflfl* Hav proper body growth
tlons discovered.
m  physical, mental, land social attributes so far that 
their instruction cannot be facilitated in normal 
routine.
laiaunlzatloni The pifoceaa of rendering a subject immune or of beeomlrig immune.7 *9
Having unsuitable food to maintain
insufficient food to maintain 
development.
|M(|Lk||! Bkin tbkt bjr whl4h susceptibility (non* immunity)to diphtheria is determined.10
The
derived from Vaooa,
7 C.E. Turner, ^ohodlp. 242,
9 Ibid, p, 246
9 W. A. H. Borland, 
filftUPPm* 17th, ed.
10 C. E. Turner,
11 W. A. N. Borland,
r prooeefi of vaooinatlng.(Vaoclne id oert all ling to cow).11
Health jyA Health Education.
Ibfi. _fl.ieri.cin Illustrative Medical
C
., p. yjs>. 
2 1 1 -
10
- jz z L jm . lazaatAiaLtliaa
In 1928 Edward w. Bi tier made Jt study entitled "The 
Health Situation in North Dakota ana a Proposed Program 
of Health Eduoatlon for fifth School^ of North Dakota?
This investigation was viry broad aid oovored very gen­
erally the problem of health education in North Dakota High 
Schools. Butler did not deal specifically with problems of 
first aid and emergenolet. He did Show that of the more 
serious communicable diseases, scarlet fever and tuberoulosls 
ranked on top as being most frequent diseases in the schools 
of North Dakota in 1924-4.12
C. E. Turner*** states that today accidents of all types 
cause more deaths of school age children than any single 
disease. In ages 8 to 9; aocidents pneumonia, and heart 
disease are tho three leading causes of death. In ages 
10 to 14; accidents, heaj*t disease, and tuberculosis are 
the three leading causes of death.
Another study entitled "A Survey of Health Appraisal 
in North Dakota Fully and Minor Accredited Schools? in which 
he studied the policies of health examination as carried on 
in North Dakota High Schools, was nude in 1950 by John H. 
McLaughlin.
12 Edward W, Butler
Dakota? p. 35. Unpublished University, 1928.
13 C. E. Turner, eve, cit., p. ,501.
"The Healfch Situation In North 
Master*fc thesis of North Dakota
11
In which 168 schools 
North Dakota
In the study made by McLaughlin14 
vers surveyed, 67,5 oerornt of the nohools of 
are requiring health examinations, nnd 39.3 peroent appear 
to be adequately meeting the health needs of all the stu­
dents so far as types of health exanlnatlons are oonoemed. 
During the time Butler vis making hjs study, health exam­
inations were restricted tp athletes. McLaughlin15 found 
that such examinations an periodic and pre-school are gain­
ing in popularity and in some oases were given often enough 
to make them effective. Hb also found that the greatest 
handicaps which the schools experience in carrying out 
health appraisal are: (l! (lack of medical personnel, (2)
Luck of facilities.laok of funds, and (3) 1
108P
14 John H. McLaughlin, "A flurv̂ v of Health ^mar iaal
15 John H. MoLaughlirt, jj£. clt.
A program of health 
first aid for injuries
CHAPTER II
FIRST /ID AND EME)PERCIES
12
services must of neoesslty include
t school and also emer-»ibh occur
genoy oare for sudden sickness or accidents,10 This part of 
the health service program is the ohe in which the sohool 
must, assume direct responsibility, fiinco it con not do other* 
wise.
The sohool can receive much frbe help on matter of first 
aid and emergency care, fartloularily through training given
Cross provides literature 
to any one wishing to
by the American Red Cros^. The Red 
and training courses freo of charge
take advantage of them. All teechejre should Ideally receive 
this instruction sometime during th^lr college training or 
soon thereafter. Also refresher coursea are given by the 
Red Cross at frequent inSprvsls in j&any communities of the 
state. Sohool personnel should endfeavor to qualify them­
selves in the administering of first aid.
Every school must f w»e the propleo of administering 
first aid and caring for bmergenoieb at one time or another. 
To accept such responsibility is sound administrative policy.




least one teaoher and a 
this part of the program 
will avoid much confusion 
also encourage efficient 
Table III shows tha' 
accredited schools repor 
at least one teacher ass: 
care. The remainder, or
of First Aid -hd Emergencies
principal should designate at 
substitute uho is qualified to handle 
This is pound practice einoe it 
trhen an offlergenoy arises and will 
treatment of oases.
L Iin North P: Jtota, of 
lhg, 79 or 73,8 percent actually hove 
gjned the rosponsibility of emergency 



























3 42 72.4 121
2 16 27.6 44
73.3
26.7
single person was respon 
In the 58 minor accredited
foible for f 
sohools




that at least one teaohe: 
accredited schools have ; 
program. Of all schools 
dioated they had at leas 
tering first aid. The 
provision for having at 
istering first aid and 
To avoid panio and 
they often do, the staff 





SPECIFIC RULES TO GUIDE
is in ohn:rge. Sixteen of the minor 
o special person in charge of this 
reporting 1165), 73.3 percent in- 
one teacher in charge of adainis- 
ot, 44 or £6.7 percent, make no 
oast one tiaoher in charge of ndmin- 
ency care.
Hcitement 'rhon emergencies occur, as 
should be irell grounded on the pro- 
epcy happenings. One way is to have 
to all touchers and school
TABLE IV




























personnel. This guide should give all the important steps 
in dealing with the unexpected. Tha existing laok of this 
practice can be seen in north Dakota schools by studying 
table IV. Only 27 out ©3* 107 or 2512 percent of the fully 
accredited schools have jmbh specific instructions for their 
personnel. The same is buite true ip the 58 minor accredited 
schools. Here only 10.1 percent haye such a positive rnotloe. 
Only 20 percent of all schools reporting have a policy where­
by school personnel are rjstructed the procedure in oases 
of emergency. This show;j that 80 percent have no definite 
policy r - v rding such o p ,
Along with other pol idles of first aid and emergencies,
•'some form of record of idi-writs oo curing at school -h uld
be .opt by the school, thin record 
items as! name of person concerned,
of accident, witnesses, 
These records can Drove 
discussions relative to 
come up.
Only 40.1 percent o 
as indicated in table V,
should include such 
time, location, nature
d disposition of the case.17 
be quite valuable later when 
cldent prevention or liability
the 107 fally accredited schools, 
jhow that records of acoldents are
kept at the school, and 5Cf.9 percent of all schools oontaoted
re orted they kept recorls of suoh a nature. The remainder























Keep record of accidents..
No reoords ... 
of accidents 
kept.........
43 4C L 18 51 61 36.9
64 5? .1> 40 $9 104
•
63.1
of the schools, or 104 o\ 
any accident records. Tl 
ion on type of record ke] 
Many types are available 
include the Items mentioi 
The value of the ae< 
c:n be readily seen by li 
fall short of keeping adi
u t 
hie
of 166, itoted they did not keep 
study vlll not include an discuss- 
rjt because ef limited time and space.
aftd are acceptable. The record must 
n|eq previously in this chapter, 
aldent record has been cited and it 
coking at Table V how many aehools 
equate information on hand.
i a U s l M  la m i s i l s . ffwteata
During athletic contests the likelihood of aooidents and 
injuries is great and often the nature of the injury *411 be 
such that sohool personnejl are not qualified to handle. Often 
unskilled first aid can recult in more and permanent damage to 





the fschool to hrve r. • hyil 
this is not possible to ha 
should be located neap 
time is lost in oaring fofc* 
toots its pupils as veil 
from the publlo for lack 
unexpected.
According to data in 
schools out of 107 fully 
a physician present at atr
enIan pres 




person. The school pro- 
_ Itself from criticism 
i t foresighlt in anticipation of the
AVAILABILITY 0
t at all contests, or If 
call. A physician on call 
event so that a minimum of
red
ing




ly 12.1 peroent or IS 

















all contests.... . 15















Of the 58 minor accredited schools reporting, not one reported
18
Jijust to place all re a- 
the schoola. North Dakota
a physician present. It tjoulrl be i 
ponsiblllty for this lnalequaoy on 
auffera from a shortage p t d< 
have a physician on call 
accredited schools indicated
octors. More sol*cole manage to 
Flfty-thj^ee percent of the fully 
hysiolan on call, 
reporting, 
i "hysiolan






In health servloes and grater effojrfcs should 
remedy the situation. In 
injuries often are of aufh 
called
football Und basketball contests
that a doctor must be 
or on hand or on callThe policy of having a doo 
insures more efficient ling of and proteots 
The school must assumethe school as well as tht tohild
the responsibility of seel 
the schools surveyed, 110 
no responsibility in thii 
sohools indicated that the]
feguards are taken 
itated that they assumed 
Ten fully accredited 
responsibility for in­
juries Incurred during athletlo contests, ^ome stated they 




LQli&U.a st Afiawans iiag.: rD.g.̂ iUAt,Y Xsc
Of all the schools i-esponding only 12 out of 105 sohools 
assumed the responsibility for injuries incurred during athle' 
Table VII cleirty revealu the faot that too large 
a percent of the sohools assume no in*toonsibility for inJurlei
contests
Incurred during athletic
IT ABLE V H
RESPONSIBILITY FOR INJURIES INCURRED
contests. Of 165 schools reporting, 




Num- Per4 ber can
School .








no respons­ibility. .., 68 63.5
















cannot assume the load it bust make 
testing the ohlld nnd shtujLd then m 
extent of such known to 1h© players 
misunderstanding after the rooident 
The question then aillses, who 
Caro of persons injured In athletic 









c contests. If the sohool 
rome provision for pro- 
4&e its responsibility or 
end parents to avoid any 
occurs.
Should pay for the medical 
contests conducted by the 
that most families cannot
afford adequate protection
care. Most schools in North Dakota
for these costs from thei.r 
unless by outright subsidy 
of inexpensive insurance
dividual need of aocident 
ed to cover accidents in
mural contests, and into:'Scholastic 
sports* In the 1948-49 School year
of 774 claims made by 18!5
18Worth Dakota High 
gfllftflt 1949.
20
or the e:tpense of this medical
cannot afford to pay 
own monei raising activities 
by the school board or some form 
This later method is becoming more 
popular and is patterned ajfter industry in the health protect­
ion of its members*
In North Dakota the High 3chool League offers inexpensive 
accident ooverage to schools*18 There are several plans under 
the league in which the ?dhool may enroll depending on its in-
coverage,
physioa! education classes, intra­
insurance oan be obtin-
con tests in all major 
the League paid a total
schools for an average of 4.2
of the 182 schools re­
al oaro there were aeoi-
clalms per school. In oth|er words, 
ceivlng payments on clains for modi 
dents resulting in serious enough lhjury, to require medical 
care an average of 4.2 aucidents per school.
Table VIII gives a general piojture of the number of 
schools carrying this kind of aooid^mt insurance. Forty- 
five of the 107 fully acirjedlted schools reporting Indicated 
that Insurance was carried on all students. Forty-seven 
schools stated they carried Insurance on Intramural partic-
S^hool League, A.thlvUffi Agftlflflflt
a
TABLE VIII

















Insurance carried on 








ants. ....... 51 47.6 25 761 46
Insurance carried on
trades 7 and only..... 31 3929 11 42 25.4
Fifty-one schools indiot ted they oarried insurance 
schools vhere the eev-In
athletic contests in-
22
all theThe general plotu 
shows that 45 percent c-ifiy Insurance on all students 
percent carry Insurance cn intramurd participants, ai 
percent carry lnauranoe cn lnteraohdastlc partloipan 
Lass than half of the schools carry insurance to prot
participants in interschc stic oonlcsts
When an accident occu: s at a
personnel must go into action quick!; 
with the emergency. The injured maj
the parents
a hyslclen should be notified at oree. Obert
the following plan for handling of such casest
"A roster of eye 
address,
have to
to a hospital or doctor
y pupil showing 
ome and busines 
Ion or physlolai 
tal of choice, i
:name, parents 
s phone, name 
n in oane of 
. special direct* 
; with acdldenta, allergy sens* ■eligion should be placed near 
phone in the main office. In 
the school, being morally 
:ive immediate care, would do
name. _
of family phy’-itli 
ho an;emergency ions for dealifo itivenesa, and 
a community teL 
case of acciden 
responsible to i 
so in aooordans 
instructions from parent4
Along with the previa sly mentloi•ned points, plans on 
d be workled out ahead of time.
the
means of transporting shoi 
private oars are to be us» 
then it should be known IT 
or not. All details of th 
before any acoldent occur^
If
in transporting emergency cases, 
i have insurance in forcesuch o^rs
should be planned fors nature
p. 308Delbert Obert e' Healther, School
E IX











Provisions made for 
transporting 






or hospital.... 13 12.
School has 
written consent 
of parents to use and hospit­
































Table IX shows that only 4 email percent of the 107 fully
plans for handling aooi-
dents. Thirty-two schools do this.
lted schools, 20 or 34.4
emergency oases. Of the 
peroent Indicated that a t 
emergency oases.
Table XX shows that 
the parentis choice of pfcj 
accredited sohools out o ’
oeroent In
24
Of the 5G minor aocred- 
>rm the o&rents of these
plans. Most sohools mako brovlslons for transporting of
165 schoolt reporting 92 or 55.7
lan existed for transporting
cry few schools keep a record of




hospital. Only 13 fully 
rtlng, or 12,1 percent, 
minor accredited sohools,
or 10,1 percent, Indicated they kept such records. Of all
II ' ■ ■ ■ ■sohools reporting Just 1' > beroont Include reoord keeping of
parents choice of physician or hospital as part of their
health service.
Very few schools ma$e a practice of getting consent from 
parents allowing the school to use Its own discretion on
matters of hospital or yolclan In case of emergency. Seven
■ H Iof the fully accredited uchools do uake this a part of their 
health servloe policies, dust two of the minor accredited 
sohools actually get written consent of parents in regard to 
disposition of emergency ojases o t their children. In the 
smaller communities of Nrrth Dakota there will be probably 
only one doctor and one hospital wh:,ch reduces the problem 
somewhat, 3 owover, in mi ny small communities throughout the 
state there Isn't a doottr or hospital. In this case the 
sohool administration should know wljist the parents wishes
are in regard to doctor or hospital. If the case must be
transported to a neighbo. 
one hospital or doctor, 
parent*0 wishes. In the 
may have to use the firs 
proper care. Ae has beeh 
nature can be easily prep 
argument or ill feeling 
of the 165 sehoole report 
lea of Table IX. It oan 
position of emergency oa^ 
personnel at the time of
ring town op city which has more than 
;he school Should definitely know the 
ejvent of serious emergency the school 
means available in oarrylng out
previously stated items of this 
aired for It advance and will avoid 
ifter all has happened. Forty-nine 





assumed then that the dis- 
to the Judgment of school
t|he acoideitt.
There are, in several larger schools throughout the 
state, first aid and health rooms '/ill equiped to handle a
These roomf oan be used for a variety
of purpoees. The regular end speolnl examinations can be giv­
en here, conferences with parents or pupils can be held, and 
first aid treatment and âjre of emergencies oan be taken 
care of in this room.
The first aid room thould contain such articles as; cots, 
blankets, stretchers, an<!, a good stock of first aid supplies. 
Forty of the fully aoorellted end 1*> of the minor aooredlted 
sohools have a first aid room. Thirty-one of the fully scored- 
lted and three of the mii)of accredited schools stated this
M;hre«room had at least one oo1i . Twenty- »e of the fully accred-
iMtlted schools having a f 
also had blankets. Only 
provided blankets. In f 
this room also has a strp 
of Table X is the faot 
lted schools rnd 75.8 e 





aid rook stated that the room 
three minor accredited schools 
ve of the fully accredited schools 
her. Th|e most significant figure 
St 62.4 oefcent of the fully acored- 
went of the minor accredited schools 





















Room oontains stretchers.....  5


































If the first aid equipment la soattn 
problem of finding articled when ne 
time and may actually lerd 
It would be sound rsollcy, then, to 
centrally located place.
There should be smaller units 
trlbuted around the sehocl and In s 
near the basketball court. In the 
onomlos laboratory and rqo®, and in 
Activities are oarrled ori in these







have this equipment In one
of first aid supplies die* 
iich strategio places as 
gymnaium, in the home oc- 
the Industrial arts shop, 







areas.......  88 82.2
Have cabinets 
In strategio areas and 










the placing of first aid supplies so 








they are readily available, 
of the schools reporting
have cabinets located in 
school building. Thirty 
and 1 0  of the minor acor* 
inets located throughout 
aid room. These few sohO 
health service which is 







strategic upota throughout the 
•foyie of the fully accredited schools 
dll ted schools have first aid oab- 
t!he school and have also a first 
ols are carrying out a positive 
iractloal bath in toms of prc- 
(ihing device in health education.
TABLE XII
































The maintenance expense of a first aid room and supplies 
does not constitute a financial problem since the equipment 
onoe purchased is durable and imperishable and is used in small
quantities. Only two schools indioe.tod that their first aid
and emergency program involved much 
Eighty-seven percent of the schools 
aid program involved little expense, 
from Table X and Table XIij very fev 
aid program of sueh 3oop€ to requlr«
29
expense. (Table XII). 
stated that the first 
As might be concluded 
schools have a first 
much financial u nrt.
There is apparently a terdenoy to got by ae inexpensively 
as possible. The negleot) of the school in this respect can 
hardly be Justified since it is the school’s moral duty to 
safeguard and protect the pupils while at school. As has
been said!
"The authority attend school
which requires pupils to 
implies the responsibility to provide emlronment as evocative as n  
possible of giovth, learning, and health."^
20
on School Heal
Sugrroated iichool Hoalth ollolea. Rational Committee 
rH otfr oiicic s, pTTiT





J P»e help fJ*ota the American Red Cross 
first aiA training oouroee 'wd 
literature on administering first aid. Ideally every 
teacher should be conipetent in idmlnistrrlng first id care. 
Seventy-three percent of the acleols reported that at
least one teacher is assigned the responsibility of ad­
ministering first aid in the sotool.
3. Twenty-six percent of the sohooljs reported that no spe­
cial person is in ohsrge of administering first aid. A
orson designated as (responsible 
confusion and it also encourages
4, Eighty percent of the 
personnel on prooedurte
5. Sixty-three percent o
is necessary to avoid . 
more efficient handling, 
ichoola make no attempt to instruct 
relative to handling emergencies, 
the schools keep no record of aocl~
dent8 occurring at school. These records are valuable in
determing policies.of 
eases of liability.
6, ely 7.8 peroent of tho schools
Preventing accidents and also in
itated that they made a
policy of having a physician pro t at all athletic con­
tests. Forty—two peweht reported physician on oall, while 
49.8 peroent stated that there %fasn,t a physician present 
at athletic contests r or one on 
7, Sixty-six percent of d i  schools reported that the school 
assumes no responsibility for injuries incurred during 
athletic contests sporsCred by tie school.
3 1
8 . There was an average of 4.2 aorlous accident a or injuries 
m r  school In 182 so^oola receipting conpsnr itlon from the 
Horth Dakota High School League benefit plan In 1943-49.
9. cnly forty-3lx r>ercen|t of the schools reported that in­
surance was carried ofri intersohelastie participants,
10. Forty-five percent olj 1;hs schools stated that accident 
insurance was Carried cn all atuflenta.
11. Twenty-nine percent of all schools reporting have no 
planned procedure on codling emergency oases,
12. Only thirty-two porceit of all schools reporting have
a first aid room.
13. Sixty-seven percent of the schooLs have no first aid
room and have not firM aid equipment as; eots, blankets, 
and stretchers.
14. Twenty-four percent a t the 188
first aid sc-hinets It





15. Five-eixthe of the schools repo 
first aid and emergency care 1
16. Eleven reroent of the
> s m  : rtl 'i : have 
iteo&ft pi: ? 3s .and also 
>ls are taking the 
pupil.
that the program.of 
»lves little expense.
schools reported that the school
beeps a record of parents oholoe 
itfil on file.




Few will dispute] the statement that our schools are 
morally obligated to brovide pupill protection from com- 
muni cabin disease. If the law dak.es attendance oompula- 
ory, certainly every school shoujld have a disease control 
and prevention progran Just os it Is required to have a 
fire oontrol and prevsritlon program.•**
Communicable disease controL and prevention Is a 
Job that our schools cannot handLe by themselves but 
must cooperate with community ant state organisations 
detailed for disease, oontrol. fhe program In the school 
oust be based on pollutes which &re within the school's 
duty and Jurisdiction! There a x f certain basic respon­
sibilities and poliolfN which the sohool must assume.
They arex
for edmini1 . Hesponelbllitj
and other control meaa 
the Board of l ie
stration of quarantine 
■ ■  is vested by law in 
.alth. Coflununlcable disease must 
be reported to (the Board of Health by school 
authorities 1 !' the sohool health program Is not administered by the Board. 2 2
2* Home supervision of cc 
essarily carried out by
^De lbert Obertc
^American Association of
izsautilla 32tiS2j2l& p. 1^9*
iloable disease la nee- Board of Health.
er, Health Education. . 130. 
School Administrators,
Therefore, cl< 
ed by school 
to coordinate
? u
operations of opportunitieshealth department.24
4, Principals on< 
oourntc and 
lng the legal 
lsatlon In th< 
require vaocir ,.2£of entrance.
“orth Dakota health 
atlon or lnooulatlor
for admission of a 
or college In this
33
o cooperation must be establish- 
thorltles[with the Board ofHealth
3. If the communicable disease program Is adminis­
tered by the foard of Health, It must be care­






Lhall be Bade a condition precedent
ts should hare 
Information conoem- 
roolnatlon and immun- 
State laws vary. Some 
lpox as a condition
at: "no form of vacoin-
jjeroon to aijgr public or private school
ti.te?26
5. The praotloe of rewarding for continuous attend­
ance is not compatible with best protection 
against disease and should be discontinued. In­
fected pupils frequently are sent to school for 
the sake of maintaining tome kind of attendance 
record, and tfcus, they espose others to the dis­
ease* Abeenees should be encouraged when child­
ren are ill. In localities where schoole must 
rely upon average dally attendance for financial 
support from the state a real problem is presented. 
Absences for any reason reons loss of revenue. 
Attendance, however, majr well mean more absences, 
and erhaps epidemics. In no instance should the school encourage attendance of a sick child— not 
only for his s alto but for the soke of othersi^io 
may be exposed to some communicable disease. 2 7
S3 Health in •’ohools). 
2 4 Ibid., p. 189.
2 0 Delbert Oberteuffo:
CG sec. 23-0717 Worth 
27 Delbert Oberteuffe
ot>. olt,,*»




th Laws, p. 21. 
, p. 232—S.
6. Mo conraunlentil 
effective wi’
34
disease program can be fully 
ut the o( operation of parents




disease problem and to seek 
cipatlon in the program to
, ftUflta.fi sL Ir  Easm fiatola SchMls,
Absence* and Attendance
Ac has been discussed
policy, Yet, in North D 
ed. -‘orty-three or 40,1 
schools reported that s 
attendance. Of the 58 
26 or 44,8 peroent repo 
eontinuoue attendance, 
fully accredited schools
this chapter,In the beginning of
students should be encouraged to be absent when ill. Also 
the out-dated praotloe of Swards for continuous attendance 
is a serious menace and opntrary to good administrative
►ta this practice is still follow- 
freont of the 107 fully accredited 
>nts were rewarded for eontinuoue 
r̂ accredited schools reporting, 
that students were rewarded for
ety-four or 87,8 peroent of the 
dicated that absencea were en­
couraged when students were ill. Seventy-five or 70.1 per­
cent stated that teaohers were encouraged to be absent when 
ill. However, to show thj inconsistency of the schools re­
lative to this practice, many schoolb which encouraged stu­
dents to be absent when 1 L3 , rewarded for continuous attendance,
28 Oberteuffer, iii., p. ass.
the 107 fully accredited
35
According; to Table 3111, thirty-3ix or 33,0 percent of
schools are inconsistent In this 
respect for they both encouraged absences when students 
are 111 and rewarded for oontlnuous ettendanoe. In fact, 
fifty-eight out of the 1(5 schools reporting, or 35,1 por- 
oent, show this Inconsistent polioy,
POLICIES OH








































Exclusion from sohoil when a o Hid is suspected of 
having a communicable Alisas© A open So on local policies.
The school in discovering the dioeaio or suspeoting its 
presence is required by it ate law tt> report to the near­
est health offioer having juriedlotLon,29 if the commu­
nicable disease program lei administered by the Board of 
Health, the health offlour or his representative, the 
nurse, will take the neosssary stepi t© exclude such stu­
dents, when the case is imported to him. If the school 
administers Its own communicable dilease program, the super­
intendent or principal In responsible for exclusion. The 
parents should bo notified so they 'rill be home when the 
child arrives 90 that pffpjer measures may be taken to pro­
tect the child. North Difcjot* Health Laws state*30
"Whenever any school principal or teacher in 
any private, puhlio, or parochial sohool has 
reason to suspeiit that any hr-u 1 1  is suffering 
from or has been exposed to any communicable 
disease, such pj Iholpal or teacher shall send 
the ohild home with inntractions to dee his 
family physician. Any pupil so excluded shall 
not be permitted to attend school again until 
he shall present a certificate from a physician 
licensed to practice medicine in North Dakota stating that the (child la not suffering from a 
ootamunicable diicbse and that It is safe for him to return t6 school. Such principal or 
teacher shall also report any such suspected case to the loepl health offioer, who, upon receipt of such report, shall use his best 
Judgment as to the necessity for further in­
vestigating the I opes. If xjio legally qualif­
ied physician rts to him within the re-
29^eo. 23-0702, North Dakota Health Laws, p. 18.
S0Reg. 58, North Dakota Health Laws, p. 119.
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qulred time, health pffioer must in­
vestigate. ■
The public health o;“fleer is responsible for exclusion 
in twenty-eight of the 107 fully accredited schoole report­
ing and in eight of the $ 8 minor accredited schools report­
ing. Table XIV also ahoys that the principal and superin­
tendent are responsible |o|r exclusion in forty-three and 
twenty-eight fully accredited schools respectively.
rABLE XIV 
RESPONSIBLE FOR PXCTLUBION VEEN














8ibility rests with the t 
the prlnoipal in thirty-two schools 
ent in twelve sohools.
Sohools located in s^&s that 
health department report sdoh oases
In the 58 minor accredited sohcols reporting the respon-
e^lth offiefer in eight schools, with 












l’isve a full-time local 
Immediately to the health
38
officer of this department
time health unit within *daoh must
School that do not have a full- 
f necessity assume the
responsibility and exclude such persons that are auapected of 
having a communicable disease. Ideklly with a health unit
rests wltf! the health officer, onoeset up the responsibility ■ 
the ease has come to his a| 
ore ./ere 24 countie 
In the state, and 33 auttyo 
52 olty health officers, 
eohools reporting, 36 or 
public health office was
five percent indicated the
ttentlon. 
s, included In 5 health districts 
rlied county health officers, and 
bn June 3<li I960.31 Of all 165 
2 1 . 8  percent, lndloated that the 
responsibly for exclusion. Forty-
principal was responsible, and
24 ;ercent of all aohoolb indicated that the superintendent 
was res- nslble.
R e n d  salon |
After the student has recurve rated from the comounloable 
disease the question arisen, who shbuld have the authority, 
or be responsible for rescission of this student. This aot 
of readmisslon can have many ramifications. The admitting 
person must know If the street la sow in good state of health. 
Also he must know If It is reasonable safe for him to return 
and associate with others throughout |the school. The respon­
sibility is a greet one apd must be Rested In a qualified phy­
sician or doctor, slnoe jib will be lable, because of his spe-
after exaDination whether or not 
In no cash may nor should a layman 
Thirty-first Biennial Report, i960,
ol all zed training, to tel! 
readmlsslon is advisable 
^Health In northp.1 0 .
or any school personnel re
39
has been ©to­ft student who
sent because of a communiokble disease without written or 
verbal consent from a physician or health officer. Here the 
putollo health laws outline responsibility; “no principal, su­
perintendent, or teacher o(r any school, and no parent or
The readmlselon of «tbdents in 
done toy one of four perscine
guardian of any minor ohlld, shall Permit any child having 
any contagious or Infeet^ojas disease, or any ohlld residing 
in any house in which any such disease exists or has recent­
ly existed, to attend anj) public or private eohool until per-
■ ■ ■ ■ W H I Imltted to do so under the jregulatioi|8 of the local board of 
health? 3 2
Perth Dakota schools is 
XV shows that of the 107 
20 or 18.7 percent stated
Table
fully accredited schools reporting, 
that the public health oftfloer authorized readmission after 
quarantine, in equal number and percent Indicated that the 
publlo health nurse autbojrfzed readm|tsslon after quarantine.
family phy-'leventp-one nr 66,3 eroept indicated that the 
sloian did, and 7 or 6.4 eroent indicated the
authorized re admission after quarrtnt]lne. In the 58 minor ac­
credited schools reporting the readinisslon of students to
lurrantlno
1  percent 
17.5 reroe
school physician
Mas done toy the putolloschool and classes after 
Y 1 th officer in 0 or 1  
lio health nurse in 29 or 
school physician in 29 or 
family physician in 107 of
®Seo, 23-0716, North (Dakota Heklth Laws, , p. 21,
of schools; toy the puto- 
bt of schools; by the 
5.4 percent of schools; and toy the 
64,8 rercsnt of schools.
READKISSION OP
40






















physiol n..... 7 6.4
By publichealth nurse.. 20 18.7
This large percent ( 
family physician does the 
perhars be explained by t














after quarantine can 
olnce the child1a par-
admitting 
fact that
ants must pay for treatment during tho quarantine period, the 
family \ hysieian trill be Hi postcesloa of all the facts and 
c;~n best state when the child may safely return to school.
Pupils absent from ottej? than ccdmunicnblo disease causes
may usually be admitted by the principal. This is a general
I :|r etice as Table XVI indicates. Ninety-one or B5 percent of 
the 107 fully accredited schools reporting indldated that the
prinolpal readmits in these oases. SlMtcen schools or 16 per­
cent of the 107 fully aooreilted indicated that a teacher or
the superintendent does th e readmitting for regular absences




















by principal.. 91 85
Readmitted ,.. 
by teacher






45 77.6 136 82.4
13 22.4 29 17.6
:.g,qu;̂ nbafi gfeCtt&a.
If the child ;ind also the parenti ore educated on matters 
of disease problems and corporation in extended by parents, 
the dangers of spreading disease in the school and absences 
from school are greatly diminished. Parents should be ac­
quainted with the problems of the soheol on matters of disease 
control. How one child's health may affect the health of 
others and how wise care for all childhood diaeaees is of ut­
most importance, especially! to the child. Too often if child­
hood diseases are not arrested In time!, 
defective or handicapped ol
.
hild.


















School attempts to acquaint 
parents vith 
disease















Discussion ofproblem atp If A * * ‘ ’ #






















The ehool c m  acquaint parent£
In several ways. The moat 
and have the child Inform
4 3
with the disease problem 
is to teaoh the childcommon i
the parents. This may not always 
prove to be reliable. Another way is to send literature 
home with the ohild outlining the v r obi era the BOhool faces 
and specifying that the r?fluent*s cooperation is imoortant. 
Parent-teach n r meetings awt one of the best .eans to Inform 
the parents. Often the tanchor is acquainted with many 
health problems of children which map prove valuable to the
parent. In Table XVII, 43.
accredited schools reporting do attcjnpt to acquaint the
^ms. Of 
Sohools do
parents with disease prob 
porting, 46 percent or ?Q 
P' rent^ with the problems 
two peroent of all sohooljs 
ereture was sent home wi 
problems in the school, 
of 165 schools reporting stated that 
discussed t r.T.A. meetlhi . The a
utilize the P.T.A. rneeti 
lie on matters of disease 
P.".A„ mootings enn serve
ks& xns& siQ ii
"here are certain p





1 the 165 schools re­
attempt to acquaint 
in the school. Twonty- 
(165) stated that lit- 
relative to disease 
nohools or 19.4 percent 
these problems were 
ols are failing to
control where it concerns the school, 
a place for common meeting of
ideas and dissuasions between the school personnel and oit~ 
izens of the community.
as o means of educating tho rub-
Dlaease l£L
dures which the school should
44
when disease Is auapeoted. 
practice cinoe the teaohejr 
of the child. The teaohebc* 
ute important Information
follow when disease is sujpeoted. These procedures as out­
lined previously in this shapter are; notifying the parents 
immediately, notifying ths family physician, and also the 
health offleer if oommuni&able dlaeade is suspected. Thee# 
are common-sense meaauresL but too o|ften schools overlook 
the importance of auch oinple procedures and are subject to 
oriticism. Notification the physician td.ll not necessarily 
mean that the child will ^et treatment, since it is neither 
vise nor possible to forob a parent to bring his child to a 
editor if he desires not to. The p-int that may e brought 
out is that if the physician possesses the Tacts in the case 
he may choose of make a diagnosis an|d could prevail on the 
parent in behalf of the o|4 ld should! the disease be :;crious 
enough to warrant.
One hundred twenty-apten schools, or 76.9 percent of the 
16B schools reporting indicated that they notified the par­
ents when disease was suspected. Only 14 or 8.4 percent In- 
dioated that they notified the family physician. Sixty-three 
or 38.1 percent stated that the child*s teachers were notified
This seems to be good administrative 
is vitally interested in the health 
from daily observation may oontrib-
the child isibnut the child. If 
not excluded from school lob absent from classes, the teacher 









one, that of Immunisation, 
Include discussion on th©
1&S2& 1SL tX£X£P.%l2P.,





This study trill attempt to deal only with the second
The material to follov will
fbllovln inte as they pertain




schools throughout the st£tj& of North Dakota:
If Types of teats aid immunization included in the program.
2. Who pays for immunization.
3. Schools reporting Amount of cost when parents pay the 
. expense of immunization.
4. Personnel performing the imnunization.
5. "here immunization la conducted.
Present oonoensua of opinion memg medioal men seems to
indie t© that moat immunization should be done before the child 
gets into school. However, since Im^mization or vaccination 
cannot be made a requlremeii for entrance in North Dakota 
schools, the school must maintain a program for Immunization to 
proteot the sohool populatLon against occurrence of certain coo- 
muni coble d i s e a s e s . 3 c h  >al authorities should be aware of 
latest medical thinking on the subject of immunization so that
Dakota Re pith Lavs, cit., 1046,
inaccurate information is 
Importance of Immunization 





"In these days when 
izations assume lefeql respona 
of communicable dliease, the 
by do schools include immun as significant activities in 
services. The answer appears 
protloe. Long bo tore organ! 
tained the prominent position 
icon society, education faced 
procedures design©i pox among school o )1
and regulations established by boards of educationpermitted the school
Immunization has p r0 
able doubt for ana'J
ohools do not give
4 6
tudents and rents on 
3 4 reports the follew- 
luded on the school
itrong pubLie-health organ- 
Lbility for control 
Question often arises, 
cation and vaccination 
tshe program of health 
to reflect traditional 
rod public health at- 
it now holds in Amer- 
the need for adopting 
to control the spread of amall- 
ldren. Legislative enact.nents I
s to require vaccination,/
ved effec 
lpox and d
tlve beyond all reason* 
Iphtheria.w
...p z lz m sA
lunlzationa, but the school must 
educate the parents and children on palue of immunisation 
protection and then cooperate with snoh health agencies as 
will perform the immunizations. As will be pointed out later 
in this chapter, the school forms a central place for admin­
istering the immunizations. There are many special diseases 
for whioh there is protection by irnmnnization. Also there 
are tests which cm be performed to determine whether or not 
a or on is immune or is sdgoeptible
study will deal only with
34 C.L. Brownell, jai£.» p. 170.
to the disea-e. This
hose itemo shown on Table XVIII.
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TABLE XVIII
































* Sixty-three schools Indicated 
acre of the above Items In their tram
they Included three or 
Wnizatton program. (30.1$)
Smallpox end diphtheria appear to be the diseases for 
whloh immunisation is givbrj moot frequently. This was true 
both in the fully accredited schools and minor accredited 
schools, sixty-throe of the 107 fully accredited schools,
or 38.1 ercent, indicated
listed in Table XVIII w»i4 
ulation. Of the 58 minor
XIX, 36 or 61 percent reported that three or more of these
Items of immunisation t>rondure were 
pupils and personnel.
ret'that th  
conducted 
ficoredited
or more of the items
for their nohool pop-
sohools, as shown in Table
conducted for their
TYPES OP TESTS AND If
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A.BLE XIX













T.B. Pitch Test 
Tetanic





* Thirty-six sohools Indicated more of tha above items in their inr 
percent).
■ lameni
Parents should be enwuraged to 
proper protection. This protection 
parents end administered >y 
areas immunisation is glvuri free of 
a nominal fee is charged. Public he
free tests to determine immunity or
Teat
they included three or 
unlsation program. (61
t $ £
nioable disease as a t>- rt 
program. If a reaction or 
taken to help this person 
vioe from the health department.
In North Dakota, of 'th|e 107 ful 
porting, only 6 or 5.6 pe^












see that children get 
is often paid for by the 
the family physician. In some
Dharge, and in other areas 
alth departments conduot 
susceptibility to oommu-
p cane is found, steps area posltiv
become immune, usually by free ser-
ly accredited schools re-
ent of the sohools reporting in-
49
dioated that the aohool bfcard pays the cost of any Immuniz­
ation carried on at the abhool. Two 
ited schools reported that
PAYMENT
of the 58 minor accred-




















By Local Health Department.... 18 16.Q
By brents.... 54 31.7
By State Health 
De rtment.... 42 39,2
By .T. A,•.... 5 4.6
























rice. uonty-aix or 16.7 
(165) indicated the expends
local health departments, 
sohools reporting indicate 
expense as indicated in Tail 
reported that the state hp 
atlon for students. In 7
peroent of 
of imrnun
all sohools reporting 
tzatlon was assumed by 
Fifty-four or 32.7 peroent of 165 
that the parents shouldered the 
ble XX. Sixty sohools of all 165 
sjlth depart lent furnished iotnuniz- 
icFools, the ’.T.a , - aid for this
.1
service. levaufceon of 165 
other .r&enolee In the 
etc., rovlded the iramml?- 
or other public agencies 
lr.;?un 1 r. at 1 on •
schools reapending stated that 
ty, such as welfare agencies, 
rttton. la needy eases, voluntary 
pay the physhoi?n for performing
m hE
cost or TmmztATtox mm
so
XXI
aid aar rmwHW on moot, bomb
107 Fully
AccreditedSchools
Mto» Per- ber cent











01.00 per Inoculation... 8
C2 . 0 0  per child 
per year.....  6


























In places where parent* oust pay |for the loeunizatlon, 
the cost varies froca 25 cents per inoculation to more than 
-2 .0 0  per child per year, fwenty-tte of the 166 schools
2 6
a:
reported that parents pay 
schools indicated that paire 
tlon aa shown in Table XXI 
165 schools reporting IndjL 
was 1 1  (one dollar) per y j 
Immunisation. Ten schools 
indicated that it cost par- 
four schools stated it cost 
for immunization. There wa 





- J i m  i^rX,anlai i m a
Immunizations must be performed by a qualified physician. 
Certain parts of the immunization maif bo performed by a qual­
ified nurse. f’ot all children will reaot in the same manner
to the immunising serum; isopse may be
become very sick, thus n 
As indicated in Table 
credited schools report 
the family or local doet
cents per innoouletion. Eleven 
nts paid T»Q oenta per innooula-
of the schools of all 
the cost to parents 
for services of 
out of 166 schools responding 
nts § 2  pejr- year per child, and 
more than # 2  per ohlld per year
a no way knowing if this oost
oy Just for those years that
ed.
aaeltating
allergic, others will 
a physicians services.
28 schools of the 107 fully ae-
performed
or 26.1 percent, stated that
the immunization. Thir­
teen, or 22.3 percent of ^he 58 ralno^ accredited schools re-
looal doctor performed 
.5 percent of the fully 
oublle health offioer
porting, indicated that the 
the 1 rrunlzatlon. Fifty-1
family oj 
e, or
accredited schools, reported that tlI U! IB  ■ ■performed the immunization, Twenty-nine, or 50 percent of
tho 50 minor accredited schools, repeirted that the nubile 
health officer performed the ifamunlESkiion. Thirty-nine or 
36.4 ereent of the 107 fully accredited schoola reporting 
etateu that a ubl 1c health nurse performed the immunization.
52
Seventeen, or 29*3 peroent of the 58
of the 58 minor accredited
TABUS X X II
PtftSOfflQEL PERFOSMINO
indicated that the public health nurse performed immunization 
service. Twenty-five of 1O*!' fully accredited schools and 10
publlo health officer was assisted bj 
when erfowning the Immunization oemloe. As indicated in 
Table XXII, one-half or 85 of the 10£ schools reporting have 
a public health officer doting the Immunization service. The 
public health nurse ranked next; 56 icheats of the 165 re­
ported this person performed the immunization service.
minor accredited schools,
schools r« sorting stated that the
















Family or local 
physician.....  2 0 26.1









































One hundred twenty-o^e schools >f the 165 reporting 
stated that the lmmunlzatlcln was conducted at the school*
The school then must make
excusing students from clue 
necessary to control the up: 
keep the parents end cor.ratn 
taken to protect the school
19 schoolsdisease.®® Only 
that the immunization was 
family hysiolan. This s«M 
majority of parents are v:
the student body available, by
see, for observation procedures 
read of infection, and should 
ity info mod as to the steps 
population from the spread of 
of the 155 reporting etated 
performed nt the office of the 
1 1  number may indicate that the 
lllng or r refer to have the im-
tillaunization conducted at 
personnel. The cost may 
parent's willingness to hfc 
school, oinco usually the 
cases free. More univers 
assured by this procedure 
porting stated that the 
public health office. Th 
serve as headquarters of 
schools are too far away 
children to the health off 
factory to have the persoi 
travel to the schools.
more arena in the 
more nd better facilities 
nltles throughout the eta 
ion pom communicable dis4
a school 
also bo con 
ve imaunlzl 
fees are
ilj ooverage and protection is 
Only 2 sihools of the 165 re- 
iifcraunization was conducted at the 
d was possible in two cities which 
u|ll-tim© health districts, other 
:‘*om these enters to trans ort the
05
54
by public health 
ibutory to the 
tion conducted at 
ler and in many
un
ice. It l| 
el oerfoi
state organ 
vill be a t 
;e to offer
ases.
Delbert Oberteuffor, School Health Education, p. 233
generally more satis- 
Lnp the immunization
ize into health units, 






















At Office of 
Family Physician 15













1. Responsibility for administration of quarantine and other 
oontrol measures for communicable disease Is vested by 
law In the Board of Health,
2 . chools are required t o report o^ses of communicable dls- 
ease to the health officer having Jurisdiction.
3. Thirty-five >ercent of the school,o reporting indicated
that students were encouraged to be absent when ill, but
that the school continues to reward for continuous attend* 
anee. This or&otic© Is dangerouo because many students 
are exposed to dieeas^ unnecessarily. Some sohoola en­
courage all out attend ice because state-aid Is given
on the basis of (Sally 
4. Forty-five percent of
5.
principal Is rosponai >Io for excluding students ouo- 
peoted of having diso^o, Legally, exclusion rests 
in the hands of the pbtylio health office, Hr;r«v r, 
schools must aosuLic iiltlal rosy cmslbllity for pur­
poses of protection.
Students cannot be roMmittod afjfcer a ooasmnioable
under regulation of
communicable disease 
teacher may readmit lh
8. Forty-six percent of pb© schools 
the parents with dlee^e problei
9, ov nty-six percent o;




ho schools r ported
53
that the
disease until pormlttMl to do 30 
local board of health*
sixty-four percent of the school|B reported that the 
family physician oertjLJfleB recidiajlaaion of students 
after dieoaeo.
7. Meet schools reported that the principal Is responsible
for realm!esIon of otiidentu when
ents were notified rh ;n dlscare Is suspected.
t?,od by ornitetion, lrmunization^ 
ntlno*
v ■: ■ \
absent from other than 
percent stated that a 
these cates.
attempt to acquaint
the schools stated that the par-
schools stated that the child*a
when dlscfcs© was eurected.
srevention in schools Is oharseter-
1solatIon, and quar-
5 7
>erformed are smallpox1 2 , Item8 and tests most frequently
vaeoination, diphtheria lnnoouljitlon, and patch test 
for tuberculosis,
* 113, Thirty-eight percent elf the ful Ly accredited schools
indicated that three or more ty pos of innooulatlona 
and tests are Included in the immunization program,
14, aixty-nne percent of the minor l&ocredited 
dioated that three of* more typeli of inoculations and 
tests are erformed $.n| the immunization program,
15, Thirty-six ireent o f the schoojLs reported that the 
State Health Department paid thfcl cost of Immunization,
16, Thirty-two percent o !* the schooLs reported that parente 
paid the oost of iam wnization.
17, welfare agencies, school board, and Parent Teachers 
Aoooclntlone paid for immunization in a few places.
18, When parents or schorl boards paid for immunization 
services the most common coat reported was 26 cents
or inoculation. Tin next most common oost reported 
was one dollar per o lid per yefir for the immunization 
service.
19, Forty-nine percent of the schools reported that the 
publio health offloop performed the immunization. 
Twenty-one eroent reported that the publio health 
officer was assisted by the pubLio health nurse while 
perfoxtalng the items and tests of immunization.
20, Seventy-three percent of schools reported that the school 




A measure of the success pf achobl health servioes is 
the effectiveness of folloV-up. Health examinations and
if after Unhealthful 
the results are filed 
justifiably proud if it
health appraisals are of little value 
conditions and defects are discovered 
away and never used. A sofcool can be
©an point to oases of remedial work that have resulted from 
school cooperation with child and parents in effective follow­
up. The role of the school In follow-up is to seek cooperation 
from the child and family 4*> that positive corrective work may 
be done.
A definite follow-up brbgrsua is rteoessary to secure the 
greatest possible benefits fi*om medical examinations and other 
appraisal procedures. The followup tilll be educational in 
nature and will envoive cor Terences with parents : M  with 
pupils.3® Since many of tte schools jjn North Dakota are un­
able to have a health ooum elor, the liollow-up work will fall 
largely on regular oehool onsonnel.
Host authorities reoommenl that the school 
notify the family concerning a suspeoted 
defect. They urge parent* to have the child examined by the far•ly physician or 
dentist in correction and treatment.
36 National Education
Association, Barjjfc S$lG&» P. 46.
jsociation and American Medical
The school^ program 
nature, but non-the-less
suite of correcting defeslis or other unhealthful conditions
ow-«iare concerned. The lack
Is Indicated on Table XXt
’ABLE XXIV
follOh-up pRoontos








Mo special . . .cheeh ond(<r motives.... 73 GO.3
forty-nine or 29.7 
indloated that there was 
their school. Seventy pdnoe
59
The school neolc to continue with follow­
up procedures iantil eo*: ctent medic cl or dental author! fey reports that treatment 
Is not recommenced or thajfe the defect has 
been corrected
cf follow*-up is educational in 
Important as far as the final re-


















ent of the 165 schools reporting 
active program of follow-up in 
nt, or 116 schools out of 165 re-
ilrle of Health Education
60
ported that no special d  seek was mad© on defective children.
This unfortunately Is po<»r 
have defects of one kind or another 
dental treatment or special conoid 
Many defects will not, o: 
made a survey of schools 
only 17.9 neroent of the 
health examinations, and 
motions given three or A
practice as many children may
that require medical or 
tlon In school routine. 
Course, o# discovered. McLaughlin' 
in North Dakota which revealed that 
138 schools reporting required annual
38
2G.8 percent reported health exom-
tiraes during sohool life of
students. This Is inadequate to determine and discover all 
defects S3 early as possible. A very small percent of schools 
require adequate health Moaolnation# and also a very small 
percent have an active fdllow-up program. The majority of 
the schools do not provide for the health needs of the stu­
dents adequately.
L. K. KcCrory* 3 9 in n tfork entitled, «A study of Curricu­
lum Materials In Health education Prepared by State Depart­
ments of Education," reoor imended that study be given to hav­
ing the teacher or some other staff member designed to follow­
up of the health examination for purposes of obtaining correc­
tion of defects. Of the 
06 or 40 percent, stated
.65106 schools involved in this survey, 
that the public health nurse was
John H. McLaughlin, *a  Survey of Health Appraisal in 
North Dakota Schools? Unpublished Raster's thesis, North 
Dakota University, p. 24.
39 L. £. McCrory, "A atudy of Currioulor Materials In




responsible for follow-up 
dicated that a teacher wi 
of 165 reporting, the pr:
that follow-up work is 
are other people respons 
reported that other poop' 
were: welfare worker, solh 
free clinics held by loc 
cover and stimulate corri
work and 
ps| responsi 
no1 pal is 
juried out. 






RESPONSIBLE FOR FOLLOV-UP VORK
:J5 or 15.1 percent in- 
1>le. In 29 schools out 
eesponsible for seeing 
As Table XXV shows there 
low-up work. Nine schools 
with follow-up services 
local doctor, and that 







>r Total Percent 









Public . . health
nurse.......  47 43.9
School
principal.••, 16 14.9 
Teacher,.,,.. 17 15.8 
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Issfr 2Q& £SK la  l i  llasagM
^  LSchools attempt neither to actually oorrect defects 
nor to recommend specific treatment. The school Is instru­
mental in stimulating corrective trow-' to be done. Follow­
up work must be handled by the family physician or dentist 
or other qualified professional people. In a survey made 
by Conito40 on parent*s attitudes toward school health
services, 66 percent of tftb parent* (contacted believed that 
the family doctor or dentist should perform the corrective 
service. The opinion of how It should be handled may be 
very different from how l|t actually (will and can be hand­
led# If all parents woul|i take action in protecting the 
health of their children brice the need for it has been 
pointed out, the problem af follow-up would be greatly re­
duced. Many parents are financially unable to do this; and,
other cles In the communityconsequently, the school
should see that the parents are lnfo|rmed of the need and 
as dated financially. Whan large numbers of parents are 
unable to pay for the neosssary correction, free cllnios 
have been set-up to deal A th  these indigent children.
Loeal welfare agencies, ss^vloe groups, and many other 
community organizations eph be enlisted to help, ’hatever
pupil, the resources of the 
community can be used in furthering follow-up service. The
40 Francis B. Conito ing 'ehool Health Program* 
master*s thesis, North Da*
"Attitude of Parents Toward Kxist- 




school oan servo by dlasop 
attitudes, a M  obtaining 
In achieving effective 
According to Table 
the 1 0 0  aohools reporting 
Is done by the family phyb 
parents surveyed by Conitp 












physician....  3 2 . 8
Public health 
physician.•.•. 1 2  1 1 , 2
Others.......  6 5.6
Three schools stated 
the corrective service.
4 1 Francis B. Conito
lnotlng tabtdedge, developing
>ng children and parentsction anoi 
low-up.
, G2 schools or 49,7 percent of 
indicated that the folio:-tip or!: 
Solan. Slfety»flve percent of 
4* Indicated their willingness to 











































The school... 12 11.2
' loc i l
welfare
j :onoy....... 24 02.4
ParentTeachers
Ac?oelation.. 6 4.6
0 there...... 10 9,3
KON-INDIGENT!
Parents...... 30 28




























that the public health off! 
Table XXVI Indicated, the 
corrective work in more dab 
In many instances, the 
nance this work and the ĵ h$ 
expected to donate his sorv
,oer did 1ihe corrective work. As 
ly :1 ootor Is reported as doing 
tea than any other person, 
parents will not be able to fl- 
slcian ocainot and ahould not be 
lees. Table XXVII shows that the
66
or services are carried cn
tuberculosis case-finding (with *
tests, vaccination again*t 
therla, and nutrition 1  f«
school, local 'welfare agpnftlee, Parent Teachers Associations, 
and other groups help in financing ipaedlal care for the In­
digent. In IB out of 162 lehools, I8he aohool pays the cost
m H HHF7-
of oorreotlvs wor?:. In Bjô e oases, 69 out of 165 schools re­
porting, the local welfare agenoy ixyo for follow-up work for 
the indigent child. Sight sohoola <if the 166 reporting in­
dicated that the P. T. a J paid the <atpenee of this program. 
For the non-indlgent, 45 schools out of the 165 involved In 
the survey reported that the parent4 provided payment for 
corrective work. Four school3 repotted that the school paid 
for remedial services fot hon-lndighnt. As was stated pre­
viously, the use of free c linics trip, depend on the economic 
status of the pupil and the resources of the community. Re­
gardless of the economic status, certain school-wide clinics
in many j schools, 
rar), vis
omallpox, inoculation against dlph- 
Ldance. M l  resources available In 
the community should be isod if neoosaary In order to carry 
on adequate and affective follow-up,
These Include 
ion tests, hearing
' eoXM :.ro 
In most school syat<
r u & is L 'd m i
there will be some children who 
cannot be fitted Into the regular sChool program because of
ysioal handicaps. It is
superintendent to make asriangemente
the responsibility of the school
*or them, either by pro-
c» r:* Tumor, Uch^l Kc.plth m d Health g&uoatlon.p. 217.
8 6
vicing a eclal facilities ylthln thq system op by seeking 
outside asniatanoe.
The type of childror v;ho are me at likely to need spe­
cial educational facilities are as follows*43
1. Deaf and hrrd of hoaping,







Just how to place the physically handicapped in the 
routine of the school pregram often becomes quite perplex­
ing, Some people beleive that the iiandlcapped should have 
special classes or even rjneoial schools. However, to single
out a child may well brard
may need special classes
him as abnormal. Severe oases
or special
the education of the handicapped should proceed as nearly
schools; but otherwise,
normal child.as possible rlong the saqe pattern jjte for the 
ccording to the National! Education Association and American 
■edioal Association4 4 all pupils shtwld be enrolled in phys­
ical education classes, \\xt those w!i© for reasons of illness
tp participate in the more vigorous 
be assigned to modified aotlvity, 
ease,
j, special consideration
or disability are unable 
forms of activity should 
or rest, but with full obedlt in 
If the handicap is tevere eno
h e a l t h  la Schools,
'National Educatlor
may have to be given in vocational training and vocational
Twentieth
Associate
Yearbook, p , 153.
* ' -1' ' luc-Al p. 167.on
revealed. Seventy-five of
responding, reported that 
physical education.
67
placement, as these persotw nay find adaption to economic 
conditions hard. Do the schools of north Dakota moke provi­
sion for the handicapped, or are the handicapped provided 
for by being left out or reused froa certain olasses, only
to grow up illiterate, lgibpant and utnable to take their■■■I T ■ ■
piece in soeietyt In Tabic XXVIII a significant fact is
45.4 percent of the 185 schools
the handicapped were
TABljE XXVIII 


































2 1 . 8  percent indicated
that some provision Is nu idle for the 
education. Too many of Qua* schools 
proper education for the physically 
hie from physical education is unso
opmont and growth within 
must provide the actlvit 
capaolty. Only 18 sohoo
G8
handicapped in physical 
are failing to provide 
handioapped. To excuse 
because the physically
handioapped requires a ccnnlete eduertionol program for flevel-
portlng indicated that special prov
ioally handicapped in thi 
schools apparently let tty 
can during his period In
his own limits. The school can and 
ejs and instruction suited to his 
or 10,9 weroent of the 16S re-
classroom,
handicapped get along as best he
ebhool.
m V L m  j4  t o  M a n  iftiuatofl
slon is made for the phys- 
The remainder of the
The problem of the « ndernourisJ ed# is not a new problem, 
as evidenced by the fact ftfcat schools have felt the need to 
supplement the child’s dijet with special feedings at the 
school for many years, flood food ard sufficient food is one 
of the basis of man’s nesie; without proper diet many defects
can result. The fact that
in a state of undernourishment today with this
ing a surplus on hand, has
lehed, Nutrition classes
so many children attend schools
caused school administrators to
country hav-
arouse public sentiment into providing for these undornour-
and specla!
# The terms undemour 
interchangeably in this dli
feedings where needed
shed, and malnourished will be used 
ycus^lon.
-or© introduced. The success of a program was Judged 
by the weight gained by ĥ|e studenti. Weight alone does 
not provide a safe sneasui*© of healtm in regards to raalnu- 
trition. Different body ballds, ana the ohild*s history 
of growth indicate more t cuurately the e:ct©nt of undernour­
ishment. A weight that may be normal for one may be under 
or above normal for another person of different skeletal 
make-up. Malnourishment;1 a a defect, 'and the direction of 
this defect should be a function and part of health service 
programs. Teachers will bo able to observe effects of under­
nourishment by signs of marly fatigue, poor posture, usually 
under weight, lack of ambition, anenia, and lowered resist­
ance to disease.4® This lest sign of undernourishment is 
Just cause for the schools to be concerned. If a ohild is 
malnourished and consequmntly more susceptible to disease, 
this becomes a problem aid a part of health services In 
preventing disease. Bretnoil states that a program for 
dealing with the handicap o f undernourished includes the 
following*46.
"I. An rdequatm mount of nouri shing food, 
at proper limes.2. Removal of asslolated physical defects 
or bad habits.3. Prevention of undue fatigue.
4. * • ’• it re It,
5. Development of physical capacities.
6, Frequent re© 
physicians*7. Com Icte ccoperation
46 Clifford Lee B 
P* 194*
46 Clifford Lee B
ro»n
in tlon by competent 
if the home."
, > x rm ik & £&  2 t
, qit.. p. 195.
oil iTiPAJlftl&a s  iM Jai
rownell,
In view of these factors, the 
provision for the undemu'lahed In 
vey did not question the schools rel 
visions for the undemourlished, al 
Gloated it la used In prcvLding for
program for dealing with 
will concern Itself with E
causes of undemourlshme
70
ool must make some 
he school. This our- 
tive to hot lunch pre- 
ugh many schools In- 
the undernourished. A
cases of urderoouriahed ohlldren
vlng Individual attention to the 
n of this defect la be- 
nohool*a position In
ohlld to injure that prorjep correot 
lag carried out within libita of th
health services. Adjustments may h # e  to be made In the 
child*s program to see he doearrt suffer from fatigue 
through school aotlvitloi. Also, supplemental^ lunches nay 
have to be given as recommended by 4 physician. Two big
are po o r home nutrition and poor
living habits. The remedies for these factors, as far as 
school is concerned, are educating the child on the import- 
anoe of nutrition and oon|s ltatlon %lth the parents to see
how the hone and aehool best lor rove the condition and
make allowances until prosper health is restored. If no 
speolal attention is giveh the continuance of the condition 
may be the cause of more rerious delnote. The big danger 
la lowered resistance to disease. Shis implies that some 
aotion by the school is eheential. The saying, *an ounce 
of prevention Is ^orth a pound of cure? certainly justifies 
d eolal attention for the undernourished.
Fifty-one or 30.9 percent of the 165 schools involved

maintain relationships be
oarry through more effeo 
give full cooperation. $he 
physician and to the he^th 
\ ;lch play a part in effective foll<K,wup«
ttaeon tho f : nlly and school, and 




hae ready access to the family 
and welfare departments, all of
1. Schools should notify the parents concern
defect and cooperate 
ing out follow-up.
2 . Seventy percent of ti}e 
program.planned.
3. Only 17.9 percent of
with the parents and child In carry-
ling a suspected
schools have no special follow-up
and 15 percent.lndlof 
follow-up work.
6 . The family physician
the 168 schools In North Dakota re­
quire an annual health examination.
Forty peroent of the nchools reporting indicated that the 
health nurse is responsible for follow-up work.
5. Seventeen percent indicated the principal is responsible,
a teaelier was responsible for
Performs the corrective work In 49,7 
percent of the sohoolis reporting. 8ixty-five percent of 
the ; arents surveyed b;r Coni to j referred that the family 
physician do this woiffc.
For the indigent, a local welfcu'e agency finances follow­





The school finances lollow-up verk for the Indigent 
In 9 percent of the nohools reporting,
Barents finance follqw-up rork 3’or the non-lnuigent
schools reporting, 
the follow »up vork for the non-
7 3
tools reporting, 
by adapting the sohool
. in 337 percent of the
1 0 . Schools also finance 
. indigent in 2.4 percent of the
11. Handicapped rati at be Provided foi 
arogran to suit theif needs educationally,
12. Forty-five percent of [the schools reported that the hand­
icapped v m  excused from physical education.
13. Twenty-one percent of the schools reported that special 
provision was made firl the handicapped in physical ed­
ucation classes.
14. Ten percent of the schools reported that speelal provi­
sions -•ere made for
15. Less than one-third
e handloapred in the olassroom. 
the sohools are providing afl-
ohild.
for the undernourished
equatoly for the undernourished 
Only provision some sto tools raahn 
child Is that free meals are given through the hot lunch 
ro -ram.
the schools reporting indicated that 
i)a given tlie undernourished child.




To provide the 




To orovlde a redo}*! of theleohool physician^ 
findings in order that advice may d© given the 
parents regarding need for mediate m ||»m
•lie health nurse with in-
To aid the togoher in understanding the relation 
between physical roll-being and behavior.
To provide infoimntion which the labile health 
nurse xfill use shen home visits in the Interest 
of the health of the child ire indicated.I
To provide info*nation on the moat essential 
foods in the ohljl&'s diet. |
To provide for tjh£ study of the growth record 
of individual children in carder that remedial 
measures may be instituted when Indicated. (A 
separate record [rây be use4 for monthly weighing.)
To provide Information on the visual acuity of in­
dividual children!in order that parents may be ad­
vised regarding need far eye examinations by an 
ophthalmologist when this is indicated, end in 
order that adjurtments in lighting and seating may 
be made for ohilj&hen having defective vision.
To orovlde for in: 
dividual children
ormstion on the ability of in­to hear.
To provide Info*taction on dental health status 
in order that parents may be advised regarding 
the implioatlohi of abscessed teeth, diseased gums, or lost tajeph in order that correction 
may be made.*
All health Information on the child should be kept as a 
unit along with his other school records. This record should 
be filed in a central place in the school so it may be mode 
available to physician, nuroe, and teacher in health guidance
of the child and his parenjtfc. Health 
on an accumulative card or it may be 
for specific aspects of health.
information may be put 
recorded on separate cords

schools reporting indicate) a
77
& few may profit by instruction in special olsssea. The 
vast majority of pupils neetf only eodnsel and guidance, 48  
One hundred seven scholia or 64,?. percent of the 168
that they keep standard forms
of health data on each chljld. A brae letdown of this shows 
in Table XXX that 75 or 70 poreant of the 107 fully accred­
ited schools reporting keep
to refuse such an examination and may
standard forms on health data on 
oao., Ohm. Thirty-two «|*5.1 perodnt of the r,8 alnor school, 
reporting indicated that standard fonts for health data were 
kept on each ohild, Eight?*flve or 51.5 percent of the 168 
schools repotting stated that the health records were filed 
In the school offices. Twenty-two or 13*3 percent of the 
165 schools reporting state*. that health records were filed 
in the offlee of the count? health nurse.
Certain procedures relative to conducting health exam­
inations at the sohool will necessitate utilization of some 
forms. A form letter can wt used to get parent's permission 
for a health examination aft; school. Parents have the right
doctor perform the examination at his
ministratlve policy, the school shoulQ get the parent's per­
mission first. Bixty-sevep 
reporting indicated that 
parents before conducting 
Another form which la 
examination is the form on
*
wish to have the family 
office. As a wise ad-
or 40.6 percent of the 165 schools 
e sohool gets pemlesion from the.
health exnnin tion at the school, 
used in conjunction with the health 
hieh pertinent facts of the exam-
78
illation re sent to the . sjrontc. Eighty-nix or 52.1 peroent 
of the 165 schools involved in the survey reported that per­
tinent facts from the health examination are sent to tho 
parents.
In a good health serilbo prograh, the teachers need to 
be arare of pertinent facho of the health of the child. This 
Information is invaluable ih guidanci of tho ohild and in 
some cases, the teacher may have to make instructional ad­
justments to moot the health situation of the child. Sixty- 
one or 36.9 percent of thq 165 schools reporting indicated 
that pertinent foots from t^e health examination wore report­
ed to the teaehers. Tablb KXXI shown that 38 or 35.5 ©rcont 
of the fully accredited schools and $3 or 39.6 eroent of the 
minor accredited schools inform the teachers of pertinent 
fs eta from the health examination.
A0LS XXXI


































ere sent to 
p ‘.rente..... 60 56
Pertinent 
facts from examination 
are reported 
to teachers... 38 35.5
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26 ^ . 8 86 .1
23 319.8
The sohool has a responsibility 
oedures recommended by the eohool net 
it be nurse or physician, ape carried 
during the health examination or die 
should be placed on a foil ov-up repo 
that correction and remedial worts oar 
ble. All too often, if itews needing 
with other health data, ths follow-ur 
forgotten, of the 166 schools invol 
28.4 percent reported that a follov-qp
. , XL M S & L CMministr tors, p. 51. t American Aa
61 36.9
for assuring that pro­
wled advisor, whether 
out.4^ Defects found 
Covered in other trays 
i and filed in a tray so 
begin ae eoon as possl- 
follot?-up are filed along 
is easily overlooked or 
in this survey, 47 or 
report ”na kept In the
ved
soclation of School
ochool offlo©0. Forty-foqr or 20.8 







107 Fully 58 Mint>r Total Percent
Accredited Aooredlited Schools of
Schools Sohooli 165 Schools
Hun- Per- Hum- :►or-




of?ioea...... . 30 28 17 ;59.3 47 20.4
Reporta are
available toall teacher 
personnel.... 27.1 15 :►5.8 44 26,6
Health rooorde and ohhbr health forma must be readily
available to the teacher, Through conferences r 1 th the child,
ohthe teacher oan better appraise the 
ment. All children need 4uP®rvl®lon 
of living and to prevent
50 [ealth in ftchoola po. clt.,
lid*a growth and dcvelop- 
to reinforce good patterns
cwrnetlon of unsatisfactory praotioea. 50
;) • 61 <
1. Complete and up-to-daxe health Information must he kept
on eaoh child. This information
3, One-half of the school^ re >rted 
k e t  in the school, the purpose 
handy is to make it available to
ing the health record
readily net by the school.
Parents desire to knov 
the health examination.
81
a invaluable in guidance 
of the child.and determining the h|»c(Lth needs 
2. Sixty-four percent of the schoolk reporting indicated 
that standard,health data forme £re kept on each child.
the need 8
that health forms ore 
of keeping health data 
the teacher. By revlew- 
of the child can be nore
what facte were discovered during 
Onc-hcir of the schools indicated
the parent.that pertinent facts tote sent to
5. A little over one-thl^d of the schools indicated that 
>ertinent facts of health examination are given to the 
toachor.
6. Follow-up report should be scrutinized frequently to os©
hew remedial work is iirogreneing and if the child is being 
benefited at he might be Ml Twenty-eight percent
of the schools report >d that follow-up reports are kept 
in the school offices,
7. Of the 165 schools reporting, 26)*6 percent indicated 
that health records « J  available to the teacher. The 




Probably on© of the
Only is the sohool adopts
/(ud corci,unions
82
latest tributes to Americen de­
mocracy Is the great expah^on of oejftical and dental services 
to its people. Though we
other countries in this v:>4poet, there Is much to be deslx*- 
ed In the way of health ssrvlceo. Trier© exists great In-, 
depuaoles ii health oervLcfea to the youth of the country.
t. positive educational rooponsl-
bility con healthful ltvli|; be taughjl to children. The
person. Also, SO percent
rooedures of handling emergencies. 
Planned program oust be e itabllohed.
during athletic contests
health services that exist must be coordinated and put to
use effectively in providing adequate health services.
The school nerves in place of the parents while the*
children are in attendance and must assume certain respon­
sibilities. The school mist protect its population from all 
environmental hazards, whstiher they be mental $r Physical.
Many schools do not have a definite policy for handling 
first aid nd for riving | Jergency okro. This fact was re­
vealed when It was found that 26.7 percent of schools have 
not assigned the responsibility of fJLret aid to any special
o not instruct thoir personnel on
To avoid confusion, a 
The dangers involved
ertelnly warrant having a physician
pr cent or on call. A pi, yner might conceivably die while
’Odical care la summoned
of time to insure treatm«n
half of the schools do ne t
hany smaller communities
: : as quic
es
a plan 3JS not worked out ahead
have a
There is a general ',aok of facilities to 
ivo service in first aid arid emergency care.
and emergency program involves little expense. Very few
ion will be overcome* Oi c
as possible. One- 
sioian available.
lack doctors, and they are unable
to obtain i'GtHoi.l arviees.
The school can meet pjart of accident responsibility by 
carrying accident insurance on all ftudenta* 
pay for medical care whi4h the school and probably the child 
cannot afford to pay. Fifty-four percent of the schools do 
not carry accident insurense on lntirocholastic participants. 
If parents must pay for care of injuries sustained during 




schools actually have addqhate facilities and equipment, 30 
the present cost is neglJ
Although most lomunj zjation should be completed before 
the child enters sohool, many children will not be protected 
and others need "booster •liots." It the sohool can educ t© 
the child and adult in o«Maunioablo cl is ease control and
■ ■ 1 1  rprevention policies, a bhgi obstacle to oontrol and prevent-
practice that should be discon­
tinued in our schools is that of rewarding for continuous 
attendance. The sohool 3b a piece where disease is spread

Forty-five percent ojf 
excuse the handicapped cl 
do so may bo depriving 
ally needs. Authorities 
diospped child’s advanti
86
the schools of North Dakota 
d from physical education. To
child of oomething he most vit- 
1 that this is not to the han­
il e should take part In a mod­
ified program of activities.
In a predominately rpral state, the problem of the 
undernourished will not b ; as great as In large urban areas. 
Rural areas seem to provide more fooS for children than 
urban communities. Never Sheless, pure abundance of food 
may not guard against mal lourishment. Proper habits of 
nutrition must be taught children anjl also to come parents 
to more wisely provide prpper balance of diet. Only 30,9
percent of the sohools reparting in 
that individual attention was given 
ohlld. School3 do rrovldb hot lunohji 
vlate the problem, but w t M  not in
is survey indicated
the undernourished
s which can help allo­
Xselves solve It.
Behind a successful health service program are the 
com >lete heclth records of each chilli. Too many details
must be considered to relfr on memory to produce facta when 
needed. Many student problems stem from health disorders.
A good picture of a child1s health background serves school 
personnel In guidance as Veil as othfr interested people.
About half of the sohools of North Dakota keep adequate
health records. Only 36. V Percent indicated that pertinent 
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HEALTH SERVICE?? INCLUDING: FIRST AID 
DISEASE CONTROL A]
KBVQt ESTIONNAIRI !
Fill in the following infikijmstlon as 
Enrollment in elementary tohool high
It applies to your schools.
_ ____  Junior hlreh . senioror enrollment lit clement a rV aohoola . hlnh school
6_
t& A S ite & .s t  I xr z t J U L
1 ... At lsrst one teacher in eaoh school responsible for
administering first eid,
2 Detailed instructions and standing orders for guidance 
of teachers, the school nurse, and school personnel in first aid and emergonby situations are dispersed to 
all school personnel],.
T ,IN NORTH DAKOTA SCHOOLS 
i A|TiD EMERGE 0 IE8 , COMMUNICABLE 
id PREVENTION, AND FOLLON-UP
.Reports of accidents pnd cmerrenciee are
school.
J i physician present at all athletic contacts, 
.physician on call.I
..Casualty insurance carried for 
.For intramural parti clpanta. | 




.The school assumes total responsibility for injuries




.A first aid and emergency room Is available ft the school. .The room provides oqtp.
.Stretchers.
Blankets.
Q— .. arents are Informed £f plans ciade by the school in an­
ticipation of accidents and emergencies.
9_—  Provisions are made for transportation of children and 
school personnel to home or hospital,








.Written eonsent f; 
uae lta own aider©
parents permitting the school to 
[on In choice of physician ond
hospital In c&ae physician or hospital Of choice of 
the Injured is not obediently available.
.First aid end emergency cabinets arc located in stra­
tegic spots around the school
.,i& U n u p a r . m s s a a d
When teachers aro i.
•'bo cnees ere encour rifted when students are 1 1 1 ,
oje is rewarded..Continuous attended' 
.In the grades.
..Pupils are readmitted after quarantine by certificate 
from labile Health Ojffiee.i JBy family physloiejs 
HBy school physiols^
_By public health ntree.
.Pupil8 absent from 
oauses may be read^Others._________ ■




c hooping cough 
d ____Tetanus
.The first aid and ^mjergency pjrogram Involves little 
expense..Ho expense, 
jfuoh Gbense.
other than oomTunicable disease 
ltted by the prinolpal.
to acquaint the parents with disease
.Parents are notified when disease is suspected, .The child *s teaoherel.
.The family physic!?«.
.The public health duree is responsible for exclusion when disease la auepected..The principal,
.The superintendent*
Check those items th^t are performed In your rpogram,









’"ho pays for the Immentzation? _JThe school board. d_
„Jt»ocal health depart ent. e.
’he parents.
3. The cost per child per year Is.
4, *vho does the imisunizu tkon?
a The family physiolai. 0̂ ..
b___Public Health Physician d_
5. ’fhere Is the Immunlz^p-bO done? 
«i "t the school.to At office of family rhyelelan
1..
2. Who finances this work?
For the indigent chill, rent 
a The schoolb..  A local welfare a^cnoy.
o___ The P. T. A.
d___ Other.__________
pll 92l~Ui xniM̂ L̂ L.
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The ~titc Health Dept.
JThe ?. T. A.
Others._______________
JThe Public Health Purse. 
Other*_________________.
c____ftt public health offloe
d____Other.____________.
JThe school has an «otive followup program for all 
children found to f eVe defeotu.
3, Who Is directly responsible for ;he follow-up services? 
a___Public health nurt e. c Teacher.
b___cheol orlr.cinnl. d __ Other._____________
4. Who does the corrects .re work?
a_. The family physieJ.*b The school -hysic!.*
6.
6. ____Individual attention la given
i‘or the non-lndlgont childrens 
a Parents.b ||. The school
c.___Other.__________________.
^Special provlsionii are made f o r  handicapped children In
physical education*
.In the classroom.
Handicapped children are ©reused from physical educa­tion.
The public health ’Physi­cian,
Other__________________ ,
the undernourished child..Consultation with parent of \mdomourished child. 
.Other follow-up services by fechool.
1.. .Standard forme ar^ weed fer 
Individuala.
>ordlng health data of
These forme are fi
other in the
The folloKMtp rept 
Those reports are
Be you wish & copy of tabulated retttras? Yes.
fiame_
Name o f school
92
school offices.
___Pertinent faita fifoti examinations arm sent to the
parents.Arc reported to the teachers,
rt is keptlln sohool offices.|






American Association oft School Aitalnlstrators. Health
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